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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

The Fungurume deposit is one of the most important
ore reserves Iocated in the Katanga Province of the
Democratic Republic of Congo. ln this area, oxidised
copper mineralization is mainly malachite, with the
presence of pseudomalachite, chrysocolla and cuprite in
varying proportions. Cobalt occurs primarily as
heterogenite. The Fungurume orebody is characterised
by a high copper silicate (chrysocolla) content of about
25 % of total copper. Silicate species are known to be
difticult to float. For this reason, it was necessary to
develop a suitable flotation method in order to produce a
concentrate which can readily be amenable to efficient
metallurgical processing.

The Fungurume orebody contains silicated copper up
to more than 25% of the oxidised copper minerais.
Mineralogical studies on the ore sample used in this
work revealed the presence of copper as malachile,
pseudo-malachite, chrysocolla and traces of copper
sulphide.
Cobalt
is
present as heterogenite
(Banza, 1993).

Laboratory investigations on the t1otation of silicate
bearing oxidised copper-cobalt ores have been carried
out on an ore sample from lhe Fungurume deposit. This
ore contained 0.90 % Co as heterogenite and 9.06 % Cu
as malpchite (74 % of Cu content), chrysocolla (24 %)
and sulphide copper (2 %). The gangue minerais were
mainly siliceous. Flotation tests have been performed by
applying two different methods: direct flotation with
fatty acids and sulphidizing tlotation with the use of a
combination of collectors. Hydrolysed palm oil has been
used as collector in the tist series of experiments. ln the
second series, after superficial sulphidization with
sodium hydrosulphide (NaHS), potassium normal -butyl
xanthate (PNBX) has been used as the main collector,
strengthened by a secondary collector, an emulsion of a
fatty acid bearing mixture. Operating conditions have
been optimised. Flowsheet simulation tests have also
been conducted.

It is known that chryosocolla is resistant to tlotation
because of its negative zeta-potential in the presence of
usual copper flotation reagenL-;. Many studies have been
carried out to recover copper from ores with a high
chrysocolla content by using some complexing type
reagents like potassium laurylhydroxamate as collector
(Ngoy, 1977; Simanga, 1971). Recently, efforts have
been made to develop new chelating type collectors for
the t1otation of all copper minerais including refractory
ones like chrysocolla (Barbara, 1997; Fuerstenau, 2000).
It has been demonstrated that the currents which arise at
points of contact between minerais having ditlerent
potentials have an effect on reactions with various
agents (Glembotshi, 1972). It is also well known that
addition of a nonpolar reagent to a heteropolar one
improves the flotation results and that the adhesion force
between a bubble and a particle increases with the
concentration of the nonpolar reagent alongside the
contact perimeter bubble-particle (Klassen, 1963). The
combination of polar and nonpolar reagents was
therefore applied in this study in order to increase the
recoveries of cobalt and copper values including
chrysocolla.

From the test results, it has been contirmed that, wilh
a well suited combination of reagents, the sulphidizing
t1otation method is most effective for the treatment of
silicated oxide copper-cobalt ores. Flotation recoveries
of about 94.8 % Cu and 90.1 % Co in a concentrate
assaying in average 17.5 % Cu and 1.5 % Co were
recorded. A standard rougher-scavenger circuit has been
recommended, since cleaning t1otation will induce
important metal loss in tailings.

EXPERIMENTAL

Ore samples
The ore sample used in this study was a composite
from different leveis of the Fungurume deposit whose
chemical composition is given in Table I.
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Table I: Chemical composition of the ore sample, Assay
in % (tot: total, mal: malachite)
Cu tot

Cu

mal

Co '"'

MgO

Si0 2

Fez03

94.3% Cu and 85.9% Co were recorded at a palm oil
dosage of 1700 g/t, but the concentrate grades were very
low. Because of the very Iow selectivity, t1otation with
palm oil was excluded for this kind of ore.

Alz03

······················································································································
9.06 6.71
0.90
3.46
49.44 0.33
1.87
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From the mineralogical analysis, predominance of
malachite (74 % of Cu content) in the ore has been
contirmed, followed by chrysocolla (24 %) and copper
sulphide (2 % ). The gangue minerais are mainly quartz
and iron oxide like goethite and limonite, with very little
do! omite. Cobalt is presentas hcterogenite.
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The liberation studies indicated that good liberation
can be achieved when grinding the ore to 30% + 200
mesh (74 J.lm); but the ore presents a strong tendency to
build tine particles during milling. A size distribution
analysis confirmed that about 50 % of copper and cobalt
is present in tine particles under 400 mesh (38 11m).
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Fig. 1: Effect of palm oi! addition on copper and cobalt
t1otation

Reagents and test procedures
The reagents were added to the t1otation pulp as
aqueous solutions, except the frother Senfroth G41
which was used without previous dilution. ln
sulphidizing notation, sodium hydrosulphide (NaHS )
was used as sulphidizing agcnt, potassium normal-butyl
xanthate (PNBX) as the main collector, strengthened by
an emulsion of a mixture containing 90 wt % gasoil and
I O % hydrolyzed palm oil as secondary collector.
Sodium carbonate (Na2 C0 3 ) was added to this mixture
in the proportion of I O % of gasoil quantity to stabilise
the emulsion. Sodium silicate (Na2Si03 ) was used as
dispersanL and depressant of gangue minerais. ln the
tlotation test series with fatty acids, the collector was a
mixture ofhydrolysed palm oil (72 %), gasoil (24 %) and
tal! oil (4%) to which Na 2 C03 (10 % of gasoil quantity)
was added. ln this case, addition of frother was not
necessary, since t11e fatty acid collector also exhibits
frothing properties.

Sulphidizing flotation
Effect of sodium hydrosulphide
The results shown in figure 2 were achieved witll a
dosage of 400 g/t PNBX, 150 g/t of tlle mixture, 250 g/t
Na2Si0 3, 30 g/t Senfroth G41 and 400 g/t Na2Si03 . Best
results were recorded at 4000 g/t NaHS: 94.8 % Cu and
90.1 % Co were recovered in a concentrate assaying
17.5 % and 1.5 % respectively.
At higher NaHS dosage, t1otation decreased for
both copper and cobalt. These facts are also
demonstrated in tigure 3 where copper recovery-copper
grade correlation curves are presented.
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After grinding at 30 % + 200 mesh, the specific weights
of the pulps were adjusted before t1otation at about 1350
g/1. Flotation was performed with a mechanical
laboratory machine at natural pH 9.5 for 12 minutes.
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RESULTS ANO DISCUSSION

o
2500

Direct Flotation with fatty acids
Witl1 Na2 Si0 3 600 g/t and Na2 C03 1000 g/t added,
the iniluence of palm oil addition is shown in figure 1.
Higher copper and cobalt recoveries can be achieved
only by higher palm oil dosage. Maximum recoveries of
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Fig. 2: Effect of NaHS dosage on copper and cobalt
t1otation
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The effectiveness of addition of this mix ture to the
Jlotati on syste m was clcarl y demo nstratcd. Without th e
mixture, both copper and eohalt rccoveries were under
70 %. By Adding ISO g/t of mi xtu re, copper anel cohalt
reeoveries res pectivel y inereased to 94.11 and 90.1 '!\:..
Further addition indueed a deprcssing effcct.
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Fig. 3: Copper rccovery-copper g rade correlation curves
at ditlcrcnt NaHS dosagcs
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Mincralo gic al ohservation of the tail ings has shown
about 50 % o f untl oated copper in form of chrysocolla,
the remaindcr bcing malachitc which was to nearly 30%
impreg natcd in ganguc.
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Fig. 5: Etlec t of thc scco ndary collector mixturc on
copper and cobalt llotation
Effect of lhe collector PNBX
Results of the tl otation tests carried out with 2SO g/t
Na2Si0 3, 150 g/t mixture, 30 g/t Scnfroth 041 are
shown in figure 4. D osagc of NaHS was 1O times that of
co ll cctor, as required in the industri al praxis . Thc
rccovcries increased to more than 9S 'fo Cu and 90 % Co
with incrcasing PNBX quantities. At PNBX dosage
higher th an SOO glt, increase of copper and cohalt
recoveries was very slow .
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Ellect o f de pressa nt
The effect of Na 2Si01 as deprcss ant is prese nteei in
figure 6. This resu lt was achicvcd with rcagcnts dosages
of 4000 g/1 NaHS , SOO g/t PNBX anel l SO g/t mixture.
Best res ult was rccorded at 2SO g/t Na 2Si0 3 . ln exces s,
this rcagent usually g ives fragilc a ir bubbles and affccts
unfavourably the t1otatio n .
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Fig. 4: Effec t of PNBX on copper and cobalt Flotation
Fig. 6: Effect of sodiurn sil icate on copper anel cobalt
t1otation
Effect of the secondary collector mixture
Results of tl otati on tests using 4000 g/t NaSH, SOO
g/t PNBX and 2SO g/t Na2Si03 hy varying dosage of the
secondary collector mixture are presenteei in figure 5 .
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Simulation of tlotation flow sheet
Two different tlotalion circuits have been simulated
for the sulphidizing tlotation (tigures 7 and 8). The
following reagents combination has been applied in ali
cases: 4000 g/t NaHS, 500 g/t PNBX, 250 g/t Na2Si0 3 ,
150 g/l mixture and 30 g/t Scnfroth G41. ln the tirsl
cleaning, I O 'fr, of total reagenls quanlities h as been
added and 5 'Yu in U1e second cleaning slage.

Table II: Result of two-stage cleaning of the rougher
concentra te
Concentrate

Tailings

Fced

~I
I
~

I

CTt

Co

Cu

Co

Rougher

17

1.3

94.84

89.03

Cleaner 1

24

1.7

78.46

58.08

Cleaner 2

29

1.8

53 .18

36.06

Concentrate

Assay,%
Cu

Recovery, %

Co

Cu

Co

22.0

1.6

70.54

62.86

Scavenger

9.5

1.0

24.30

26.44

Cleaner 1

18.0

1.8

10.28

10.58

Cleaner 2

25.6

2.6

5.61

• 5.84

Rougher

~I
+Final concentratc

Fig. 7: Flowshcct with two-stage clcaning of the rougher
conccntrate (CT: cleaner lailings).
The results of simulation tests are given in Tables II
and II! respectivcly .

By applying the tlotalion tlowsheet in figure 8,
rougher tlotalion followed by a two-slage cleaning of
Ule scavcnger concentratc, a final concentrate assaying
25.60% Cu and 2.64 % Co could bc produced which
could bc mixed to U1e rougher concentrate (22.10 % Cu,
1.61 % C o). Such a flowshcct that would include
fceding of cleancr 1-tailings to Ule rougher tlotation and
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On lhe oUler hand , one cleaning stage of the rougher
concentrale yiclded a good quality conccntrate (24 %
Cu, 1.7 % Co) wiUl metal recoveries of 78.46% Cu and
58.08 % Co. The cleaner 1-tailings could be recycled lo
the rougher circuit, wilhout damaging the qualily of
tlotation fccd. Only one cleaning slage was Ulereforc
sufficicnt to obtain a concentrate conlaining 24 % Cu
and 1.7 % Co.

Tailings

Fccd

d

Cu

Roughcr concentralc

~

~

Recovery, %

Table III: Result of two-stage cleaning of the scavenger
concentrate

~

I

Assay,%

.....___Cleaner 2-tailings to Ule fecd of thc tirst cleaning
stage is recommendable. Mixing the concentrate from
cleancr-2 stage with the rougher concentratc would give
a concentrate with 22.3 % Cu content and 1.68 % Co,
the respectivc recoveri es being 76.15 % and 68.70 %.
NevcrUlelcss, it must be pointed out that with 9.5 o/o Cu
and 1.0 % Co Ule scavenger concentrate exhibited nearly
the sarne grade as the rougher ilolation feed. It was
therefore advisablc to avoid any cleaning of the
scavenger concentrate. This product would better be
recycled lo lhe rougher tlotation feed in order to yield a
final rougher concentrate (standard rougher-scavengcr
circuit).

+

Clean 2-concentrate

Fig. X: Flow shcct with two-stage cleaning of the
scavenger conccntralc (SC)
· Thc two-stagc cleaning of lhe roughcr concenlrate
(figure 7) i ncreascd U1c copper grade to 29 %, bul metal
loss in clcancr 2-tailings was high: 25.3 '/b Cu and 22.0
'/c, Co. This reduccd the rccovery from 94.X % lo 53 .2 %
Cu and from X9.0 % to 36. 1% Co.
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CONCLUSION

From tl1e above, it can be concluded that tloatability
of tl1e Fungmume ore is very good, despi te tl1e presence
of copper silicate to tl1e extent of up to 25 %.

Ngoy K., Etude de la tlottabilité du silicate de cuivre par
sulfuration
et
complexation,
mémoire,
Université de Lubumbashi, 1977.
Simanga M. A ., Traitement d'un minerai oxidé à haute
teneur en chrysocolle, Université de Louvain,
mémoire, 1971.

Direct t1otation with fatty acid collector like palm oil
shows vcry low selectivity.
Sulphidizing tlotation using 3500 to 4000 g/t NaSH,
400 to 500 g/t PNBX, 130 to 170 g/t mixture, 230 to
270 g/t Na2Si0 3, by natural pH of about 9.5 and with a
tlotation time of 12 minutes yields approximately 94.8%
Cu and 90.1 o/o Co in a concentrate containing in average
16.9 o/o Cu and 1.5 % Co. Chrysocolla recoveries of more
than 80 o/o have been achieved. The use of a fatty acid
containing mixture as secondary collector induces an
improvement of copper and cobalt recoveries of about
15%.
A standard rougher-scavenger circuit has been
recommended for optimum tlotation resull~. since
cleaning t1otation would lead to important metais lasses
in tailings.
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